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SOCIETY ENTERTAINED
The Young Women’s Missionary So-

ciety met with Mrs. Z. E. Garringer

Tuesday evening. Miss Ruth Waters
led devotions. Mrs. Laura Patterson

and Mrs. William Baker had charge of

the program.

Refreshments were served by Mrs.

Arthur Dungey, Mrs. William Krause,
Mrs. ILetha Mayer and Mrs. James
Besecker to the following: Mrs. Sterl-

ing Madke:l, Mrs. La Verne Race, Mrs.

W. E. Webster, Mrs, D. F. Westover,
Mrs. Claude Shaver, Mrs. Clarence La

Barr, Mrs. Claude Isaacs, Mrs. Laura]
Patterson, Mrs. Clyde Veitch, Mrs.

Ralph Brown, Mrs. Raymond Shiber,

Mrs. Ross Lewin, Mrs. William Baker,
Mrs. Henry Welsh, Mrs. Earl Cairl,

Mrs. Verna Welsh, Mrs. James Ayre,
Mrs. Stewart Graham, Mrs. Milford
Shaver, Mrs. Robert Allen, Mrs.

George Bowen, Misses Ruth Waters,

Dorothy Patterson, Dorothy Beisel and
Mrs. Z. E. Garinger.
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CENTREMORELAND
A very large crowd was in attend-

ance at the Easter services Sunday
evening at the Baptist church. The

seats were well filled and many had to
stand throughout the services. The

_ front of the church was decorated
with the pastor’s instruments, banners,

pretty flowers, foliages and ferns. A.

delegation of young people from the
Binghamton Bjbte ‘School were present

and took charge of the young people’s

service, Those present were: Mr.
Hayden, of Chicago; Mr. Jordon, of
New York; Miss Robertson, of Louisi-

anna; Miss Montague, of Mississippi;

Miss Grey, of Outlet; Miss Downs, of

Beaumont, and Miss Major, of this

place. The pastor and wife presented

the program, “Good News,” or the

“Story Supreme.” The life story of

‘our Lord from his descent as a babe

into this world until his coming again.

Appropriate selections on the different

instruments and songs were inter-

woven. It was well rendered and en-

joyed by all. The pastor will play these

different instruments from time to time

in his regular services on the different

fields. Regular services at this church

Sunday morning, April 12 at 11 o’clock.

All are welcome.
 

THE CHURCH OF CHRIST

E. J. Waterstripe,- Pastor

Sweet Valley
 

Our services for next Sunday, April

12:

10 A. M.—Bible school hour. All

classes growing. . -

11 A. M.—Morning worship. Pastor's

theme: “The Designs of Christian

Baptism.” or “Is Baptism Essential?”

6:45 P. M.—Christian Endeavor.

7-30 P. M.—Evening services: “The

Lack of Spirituai Zeal.”

Willing Workers meet every Thurs-

day at the hall. Dinner at noon.
 

HUNTSVILLE CHRISTIAN CHURCH

Easter closed the scheduled seven

weeks of the Church Loyalty Crusade.
Probably in the long historyof the

church there never has been a period
so marked -by loyal service and

achievement. The attendance and in-
terest have beenexceptional and the

evening services conducted by mem-

bers of the church have been success-

ful beyond any expectation. There were

133 in attendance in Sunday schoo:

last Sunday. Thirteen were received
into membership; of the church and
one made the confession. The church
is ambitious to hold the gains made
during the Crusade period and will

make every effort to make the services

of the weeks to come attractive. The

pastor will follow as much as possible

the “follow-up” plans suggested from

Crusade headquarters. The church

service next Sunday wili be at 9:30

and the Sunday school at 10:30. The

adult class is holding its monthly
meeting on Friday of this week.
a

Brooder

Temperatures
 

By Prof. Paul G. Riley
It has been the experience of people

who are operating battery brooders

that a temperature of 85 degrees is

warm enough for baby chicks.

The usual recommendation, where

either coal or oil stoves are used in the
brooder houges, is to start with a
temperature of 95 degrees, with a ther-

mometer hanging at the edge of the

hover about two inches off the floor.

This means that when the baby chicks

820 to bed at night, they are about a

foot outside of the edge of the hover,

because they will hunt the temperature

in which they are comfortable.

As they get older, chicks need less

heat, and the temperature of the

stove should be reduced so that the
inner edge of the circle of chicks wil

continue to stay about a foot away

from the edge of the hover.

It is not possible to give definite

temperatures, because it is necessary

that the caretaker watch the chicks
and reduce the temperature of the
stove so that these chicks don’t form
the habit of sleeping too far away.

If the temperature is kept too high,
the chicks will keep backing up until

they get into the corners of the house,

and then they will start piling. Once

the chicks are either too hot or too

 

Seen and Heard
 

| noticed during the week:
That ice still clings to the rocks in

the oid stone quary at Birch Grove.
FE

That Easter Sunday saw many wear-

ing new suits and dresses.
—0—=

That the Easter family reunions

were on in full blast, with many col-

lege and preparatory school

home.

—0—

That these are the days that many

lawns are being rolled, and that it
won't be long until the old hawn

mower is again called back into use.

—O—=

That F. Gordon (“Dud”) Mathers

has located in Shavertown and has se-
cured the agency for General Electric

Company products, including refriger-

ators, sweepers, percolators, light bulbs

and al. other electrical commodities.

That it has been a long time since

there has been such a soaking rain ws
that which fell throughout this section
last Thursday and Friday. 2

—C—

That the sulphur and molasses sea-

son arrived,
(a

That the winter decorations are be-
ing removed from flower bowls, and

that in another six weeks summer
blooms will be making their appear-

ance.

—0—

That the trout fishermen are count-
ing the days. Trout season opens On

the 15th, next Wednesday.
—O—

That the crocusses will soon be in
bloom, and tulips and hyacinths have

pushed their way out of the ground.
shpate

That Fernbrook Park ‘is being clean-

ed up in preparation for a busy sea-

son.
—

That it won’t be long before mos-

quito time will be here, Drat them.
—_—Q—

That any number of people have

been truning to garden work the last

few days.
7 a a

That the boys are wandering about

the hills of this section tapping the

trees for maple yrup and doing other

things that boys enjoy when the
spring season arrives. Robins are

here already and can be heard chirp-

ing their merry tunes almost every

morning. It won't be long until arbutus

sprouts will be pushing their green

shoots upward and by the latter part

of the month hill climbers should be
able to find the first of these sweet
scented flowers in bloom. If only the
signs of spring would encourage the

prompt arrival of warm weather.

—0—

That pussy willows have made thelr
appearance.

Jj —0—

That ploughing is now the principai

occupation throughout this back coun-

try.
—C

Tat these are busy days for the tax
collectors. Have you paid your taxes?

Qe

That many a garden worker is rub-

bing the sore spots at night.

—0—

Herb Williams says, if it wasn’t for

grains of quinine and a coupie of as-
pirins, a lot of people never would get

anything done. -
—O0—

Warden Kunkle says all that the

ba'td headed man has to do to get ready

is to straighten his necktie. >
aes

James Geary and Bill Webster tell
us that they took Herb Williams and

Fred Eck over in a pinochle-game in

the same way that Grant took Rich-

mond. And we thought Herb could

play cards.
oe

John Rowlands, son of Mr. and Mrs.

Morgan Rowlands, of Main street, whe

is studying music in tlaly and who re-

cently made his bebute with the Met-

ropotitan Opera there, wrote home and

said he can wrap spaghetti around a

forkas well as any Italian, To a

Welshman the only strange thing

Theabout spaghetti is the spaghetti.

cheese sprinkling is the Welshman’s

national fruit. : :
—0—

If green is going to be the color for

women’s spring clothing, Arlene Eve-

land’s suit wilt be right in style. Con-

tributed by the boys from Herm’s.

. —_—Q—

The advertisements announcing “La-

dies Free” at’ Meridian Hall is bait fox

the man who falls for them, including

your’s truly. Oh! Oh!
—0—

_Brick Roushey says, Aren't oysters

the lucky creatures, though? Begin-

 

cold, you are almost sure to have

trouble with crowding, with consequent

poor feathering, slow growth and often

heavy mortality.
Incorrect temperatures are the most

Tikely cause of chicks piling up. 
  
  

Cleans cotton,

- not injure the NOXEN, 
 

  

Fishing Tackle

Garden Tools
Ferry’s Seeds

Poultry Netting
Goodrich Sneaks

: USE
ATLANTIC SAFETY - KLEEN

wool,
rayon fabrics of all kinds. Will

G. A. Shook & Co.
PENNA.

silk and

finest fabrics.    

pupils

 

ning in May they will have nothing to

do until September.
o—

Mrs. “Hod” Jenkins formed her at-
tachment for horses in the old days
before the fire department was motor-

ized, because “Fireman Hod” always
smelled like one.

=
It was that cold at Meridian Hall

last Wednesday night that Philip An-

derson had to play his banjo with his

mittens on.
—Q—

Ralph ‘Smith up at Laceyville says
that he has a set of sleigh bells which

he will trade for a pair of auto chains
to help him get out of the mud.

ae

George Shaver says, Maybe they use

the same stuff in near beer that makes
the Western prairies flat.

—_—— .

Oliver Williams says, That he does

not only remember when the ladies

wore hair nets, but is bragging that he

can remember when the girls wore

bustlts and “rats.” But, Oliver, other
fellows are trying hard to forget those

days. : h
£ —0—

And don’t forget the beef supper the

Ladies’ Auxiliary of the Lutheran
church will serve next Tuesday night

at Shavertown. ’
—_—O—

Today’s Storyette =
Ole Oleson, engine wiper, hadbeen

cautioned by his boss not to waste

anything. Don’t maste a drop of oil,

Ole; it costs money, he warned. And

don’t waste any piece of waste, either,

that costs money, too.

After awhile, with all that soaked in,

Ole wanted to take the examination
for engineer. Ole, suppose you are on

an engine on a single track. You rush

around a curve and see the fast flyer
rolling down on you. What would you

do?

Said Ole, I grab the oil can; then I
grab the waste; then I YUMP.

 

 

THIS and THAT
By “Red” Schwartz

 

Teams selected by the basketball

fans of the back mountain section:

Kutcha Forward Morrisey

Holmgreme ¢ Forward Disque

Traver Centre Carey
Rowlands Guard Sickler
I. Coolbaugh Guard Rosoloski

Davis Sub ‘Woolbert
Krumelbien Sub Halowitch
Here they are, folks. Your selections

rather than mine. Not that either
team requires any apologies, but be-

cause both aggregations comprise the

choice of all who sent in their contri-
butions for the naming of these teams.
- It was my original intention that Mr.

and Miss Basketball Fan was in a far
. better position to name the mythical

championship teams from among the

Bi-County Leaguers than any expert.

So today we havein our midst four
teen of the finest athletes obtainable
and if you desire my personal opinion,

a contest between the two representa-

tive troupes would be worth going

miles to see. ~And T'm not so certain
the first quint would enjoy any picnic,

providing they were lucky enough to

win.
Mind, you, I'm not finding fault with

a singhe nominee. The entire affair
was a free for all and the rush of votes,
considering the short time alloted to

casting the tickets, was

amarkable, -approximately 243 letters

were received, and if you don’t think

those rabid fans know what they are

talking about, you should examine ‘em

closely. Ninety per cent of the sub-

scribers named four out of the five

regulars. The hardest and closest bat-

tle was between Holmgreme, of Trucks-

vile, and Davis, of L.ehman. For the

remaining forward berth, Kuchta, of

Laketon, was unanimously named.

Fraver, of Laketon, also received =

tremendous vote, as did Rowlands,

Grey, Disque and I. Coolbaugh. The

members of the second team were
given a tremendous vote and again I

repeat that the reserve club is mighty

sweet, too, and it would take a mighty

nifty team to outscore them. But why
should I argue, when it’s your team,

not mine.

 
  

AFTER EASTER
REDUCTIONS...

Fashions latest designs and

styles, plus quality and price

that will charm all economical

women. >

COATS

$14.95
Our Regular $19.95 value

$29.50 
 

Our regular $29.50 value

These are beautiful creations.

All our higher priced coats are

likewise reduced proportionately.

—=afi2m—

The

Spanier Shoppe
69 MAIN STREET
LUEZRNE, PENNA.

Open Evenings till Nine
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TOC HOLD SIX SHOWS
To care for increasingly large audi-|guty,

attending motion

Dallas, Himmler Theatre has announc-

ed that beginning

pictures will be shown every night of [brought to the surface partially para-

the week with the exception of Sunday. |lyzed
The new schedule allows a change of [placed in the recompression chamber

program three times a week.
aOrem

AWARDED NAVY MEDAL
Thecoveted Navy Cross has been

awarded John Linso,

mate in the U. S. N, son of Frank
Linso, of Edwardsville, for his valorous |in the recent history of Northeastern
work in perfecting and testing the new Pennsylvania is the discovery of gas
submarine escape device known as the {in Bradford county. An interesting side-

  

ing risks far beyond the cal in line ot

During one of the tests he was

stricken with cassion disease or “the

motion Pends” while under the water and was

pitcures in

April 13,

and was unconscious until

four blocks away. Many of the experi-

ments were performed 155 feet under

water.
roCN

GAS IN BRADFORD COUNTY
One of the most colorful incidents

pharmacist’s

The tests required extraordi- |light on the whole matter is that farm- nary courage and coolness, necessitat-|ers have leased their lands at the rate

 

| farmers
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| ot $1.00 per acre plus ‘one-eighth share

in the profits if gas is “struck.” Unlike

Western farmers, Bradford county

have not incorporated the
“Set off” clause in theirleases. This
means that «if a company driils on Mr."

A’s farm and makes a strike, that
company is bound by the terms of the

lease to drill on Mr. B’s farm, provid-

ing Mr. B has the same kind of a lease.
Withaut the “set off” clauses in the
leases the leasing company might

strike gas on one farm and refuse to
drill on an adjoining farm, thus re-
leasing the gas from underneath all
adjoining farms without having to pay

the required “one-eighth of profits” to
any owner except the one on whose
farm the well is located. :

   
 

 

 

indeed re- |
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Every Price Is a

Low Price
. . .-on all the items sold by A&P. We have hundreds

of other low priced articles in addition to these advertised.

The A&P always sells highest quality merchandise at the

lowest possible price.

Pure—Refined Iona—Tender

LARD |PEAS

1bL10c 320
FANCY NO. 1 MAINE

 

nnnCCLETTTTLTRANNNRANANSANA

(Personal)

Millions of customers for 71
years have tested A&P’s idea
of selling good food at Low :
Prices, The results of their
tests have made A&P the
largest grocer in the world.

A new way of doing
business, like a new
invention, is a great
idea—IF IT WORKS. ©
It must be tested and
judged by the results,

 

Via FullPO = 350Peck

Bushel .......$1.39

Pillsbury’s,

A&P Gold Medal, Ceresota

Family And Others
24 1b bag 69. 24" ib bag 85.

1.35 49 Ibbag ¢ ¢

2.69 08 lbbag 4 ¢ o

49mwvae , ,

98woae, ,
EI

3 : Choice - Fragrant - Inviting

1-4 1b pkse

15¢
India Ceylon or Orange Pekoe

Nectar Tea

 
1.69
3.35

— 1-2 1b pkge

30¢c

  
A Few of Our Regular Low Everyday Prices

Iona Cocoa
Nectar Teas

Fancy Dried Peaches ...........Lb I5¢c
Quaker Maid Beans ...e.o --.3 canh 19

Iona Lima Beans ...., «3 cans 25¢ Fairy Soap .....EaCoke

7

5e

Tong Sauerkraut .....w.os._s++2 cans 19c Little Jewel Brooms ...........Each 3% -

Iona String Beans . ... vu. o...2 cans 19c

|

Galvanized Pails ............ Each I7c

Munich Mall. acon. Can 39c YBon Ail Powder: . 0. vv vos 2Box He

Bull Rice... ...... tw Ld Dips ee -Task Soap Chips anu vv 3 hs: 2%¢

DrRa ei a ...Pkge 19cSparkle Gelatin Dessert . .....3 pkgs 20c | Oxydol

vein i V2 Abi 33:
de eas lbeean=1%

 

POPULAR 5c

S
a
a
s

Gum-«CandyBars8-25
i 7

 

UNEEDA BAKERS

GrahamCrackers  2 15¢ :
 

RAJAH
Salad Dressing

SULTANA

Red Beans

INSO Washes Clothes

Clean

 

Sandwich Spread

Plo oziar 4 4 0 0 1C Plo oziar go oo DC

8 ozjar 4 4 o 13¢ © oziar , o 4 15¢

Pint Jar...23¢ Pint Jar...25¢C
 

New and Different
They're Delicious

SRwl

19¢1ge
pkege

 

From the Choicest Coffee Beans the World can Produce!

BOKAR COFFEE . 29
 

8 O'clock »20¢ RedCircle »25:
 

Pilisbury’s

PancakeFlour2-2§-
Nothing Tastes Better Than Pancakes for Breakfast—Make Them With Pillshury’s

Prices effective in Dallas, Noxen, Shavertown and Vicinity

 

 
 

 

   


